COVID-19 UPDATE

BREAKING

WAAV Sprayer Kills Over 99% of COVID-19
Virus (SARS-CoV-2) in 10 Seconds
New WAAV Sprayer converts just tap water into 1,200 bottles-worth of all-natural
Coronavirus-Killing Sanitizer & Disinfectant for use in Home, Ofﬁce, School, Restaurant,
Exercise Facilities, and more.
| December 23, 2020
CLEVELAND, OH - Zero Many, the “Zero Waste, Many Use” eco-focused consumer products division of global
manufacturer, Dreison International announced today the Patented Blue Diamond Electrolysis Technology used in
their WAAV Sprayer generates germ-killing Ozone Water that kills over 99% of SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes
COVID-19 in 10 seconds, or less. This breakthrough technology produces all-natural Ozone Water from ordinary tap
water, right in the palm of your hand, with no toxic chemicals.
Testing that proved the patented technology is effective at killing over 99% of SARS-CoV-2, the Virus that causes
COVID-19 was conducted by Fujita Health University in Toyoake, Aichi, Japan. Japanese distribution partners, The
Tamura TECO Co, Ltd. provided the funding and equipment for the research. Tamura TECO distributes the “L Clean
Minnie” in Japan, which contains the same patented Blue Diamond Technology as WAAV, which is covered by 32
international patents and is limited to select distributors worldwide.
Ozone Water, produced by WAAV is a long-established disinfectant used to kill 99.99% of some of the hardest to
kill viruses, including Salmonella, E. coli, Staph, C. diff, C. albicans (cause of thrush), E. faecium (cause of meningitis),
and P. aeruginosa, faster than many of the leading disinfectants on the market. It’s recognized by the FDA, EPA - and
is compliant with the USDA Organic Program as a permitted ingredient in, and on, organic food and contact surfaces.
Despite being 300x stronger and 20x faster than bleach, it’s friendly for use around children & pets - and you can
even spray it on food.
Over its lifetime, the rechargeable WAAV Sprayer creates the equivalent of 1,200 bottles of multi-purpose cleaner
that disinfects & sanitizes with NO toxic chemicals - for less than 1/20th the cost of traditional chemicals. It contains
NO added chemicals, dyes, or fragrances - and leaves NO residue.
About Zero Many, Dreison International and Become Known
The WAAV Brand is a product of Zero Many, a joint venture between Dreison International and sister company,
Become Known. Dreison International and Become Known are Cleveland-headquartered, privately held companies
that collectively employ over 700 people. Dreison owns & operates manufacturing plants in Ohio, Texas, Mexico,
Switzerland, Turkey and China.
Since inception over 40 years ago, Dreison International’s manufacturing companies have specialized in the design
and manufacturing of proprietary products for both original equipment and aftermarket customers. Market focuses
include medical, military, agriculture, heavy-duty truck, off-road equipment, mining, industrial, construction
equipment - and the power sports industries.
Zero Many operates with a vigilant focus on innovation in the direct-to-consumer product manufacturing areas of
medical & non-medical related, zero-waste, sanitization, and eco-friendly solutions. The name - is the mission.
Please visit waavit.com/science-tech to learn more about WAAV & view our Lab Tests.
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